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Free from the Streets
GIVE A CHILD THE GIFT
OF OPPORTUNITY
THIS CHRISTMAS

£10 Can buy 20 nutritious meals for vulnerable children

The reasons children live on the streets and rubbish
dumps are many. They are often homeless because
they have escaped domestic violence and abuse, or
they have been abandoned because their parents can
no longer cope due to poverty or addiction.

with a uniform, shoes and exercise books

Life on rubbish dumps is brutally hard. Streetconnected children are constantly stigmatized and
face poor or non-existent hygiene facilities, injury
from sharp objects and machinery, unsafe sleeping
arrangements, violence from adults and other
children and no opportunity to go to school.
This is why we continue to be committed to
supporting them.
We support children into school and vocational
skills training and disabled children are provided
with the specialist support they may need. We
provide rehabilitation and offer therapy to deal with
trauma and support to overcome addictions and we
help children to be reunited with their families.
Will you help more children like Priyanka by
giving a gift of opportunity?

www.childhope.org.uk

in a Bangladesh day care centre, which they attend
instead of working on a dumpsite

£25 Can support a child in Kenya into primary school
£50 Can provide health and hygiene education for 10
children in India

£100 Can help provide vital therapy support for a child
in Kenya to deal with trauma

£135 Can provide a teenage girl in Kenya, at risk of

becoming pregnant, with hairdressing training, supplies
and a business start-up loan

£250 Can buy new school bags for 50 children
in Nepal

£500 Can cover the cost of six months running water
in a centre for children in India
To donate Text: GLAD00 and your amount to 70070
You can donate by phone on 0203 5596507
or online at www.childhope.org.uk
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Celebrating 30 Years!
2019 is shaping up to be an exciting year of celebration
as ChildHope marks 30 years. We launch our new look
website this Christmas leading up to this milestone
anniversary year. Full of new content, fundraising
resources and inspiring stories to connect you to the
children and families whose lives you’ve helped change.

Donate Your Birthday
You helped us reach

We would love all our supporters to get involved
in raising money in different ways next year as we
celebrate 30 years strong. Why not celebrate your
birthday a little differently next year by donating it
to ChildHope?! It’s quick and easy to do through
Facebook and Justgiving.

62,598
children
with access to education, health
services and livelihood opportunities.

Make sure you follow us on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram to learn more about the simple ways you
can get involved.

Including protecting

13,564

children from violence
TRAID Supporting ChildHope

93%

of our total
expenditure

went on programmes

www.childhope.org.uk

So far this year, TRAID has sold over 700,000 secondhand
garments through their wonderful charity shops to support
ChildHope and other charities working to improve conditions
for textile workers across the globe. Please think about
donating your unwanted clothes to TRAID or buying through
their Ebay shop. When you buy an item on eBay you have an
option to add a small donation to ChildHope at the checkout,
or you can list an item in support of ChildHope too and decide
what percentage you’d like to donate to us from the sale price.
Registered Charity No. 328434
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Inspired by Nepal
ChildHope is thrilled to be receiving support
through Lost In Scent, producers of luxury candles
and evokers of happy holiday memories. Lost In
Scent’s co-founder Darrell Wilson tells us more.
Hello Darrell! What led you to Lost In Scent?

Before we started a family two years ago, my partner and
I had enjoyed a lengthy, selfish period of holidays and
adventures. I’ve always had a strong connection with scents
and fragrances. When our little boy came along, we decided
to set up our own business - one that married our passions for
travel and scents. We launched Lost In Scent in October 2018.
As parents we can’t travel like we used to, but we can pay
homage to our adventures through our candles!

Tell us more about your candles.

All our fragrances are born out of vivid memories of our
travels. Our Himalaya candle, for example, is inspired by
our trek in Nepal back in 2011. We’ve tried to recreate that
sense of exploration with notes of birch leaf, tarragon and
sandalwood, and hints of orange and bergamot. We want our
candles to appeal to people’s sense of wanderlust and evoke
memories of their own special travels.

For every sale of your new Himalaya candle, you’re
donating £1 to ChildHope’s work in Nepal. What
appeals to you about ChildHope?
In Nepal we met children in remote villages and got a
glimpse into how they live. After the 2015 earthquake,
communities face so many more challenges. I see the money
we raise as our small way of giving something back to those
communities. We chose ChildHope because it’s supporting
some of Nepal’s most vulnerable children, and I like the
way it works through local partners. Who better to deliver
support than local people working hands-on with children in
communities?

We’re sold! Where can we get our hands on your
Himalaya candles?
Go to www.lostinscent.com - and as valued ChildHope
supporter, for a limited time, enter promo code HOPE - to
receive a 10% discount. (one per customer).

“We chose ChildHope because
it’s supporting some of Nepal’s
most vulnerable children.”

New Corporate Partnership
In August we launched a partnership with Global Brands Group
with a sports day and summer fete. This will be the first of many
employee fundraising events to be rolled out across the UK and
other offices in Europe. The company has committed to raise
£30,000 in the first year through match funding with the Li &
Fung Foundation.

www.childhope.org.uk

We want to work with more companies so that we
can continue to transform children’s lives. Will you
join us?
Please get in touch to find out more about becoming a ChildHope
corporate supporter. Contact Anamari Bishopp on
0203 559 6506 or email abishopp@childhope.org.uk
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Making the Most of Opportunities
“I got the chance to change my life. Now it’s my turn help
other children working on rubbish dumps like me.”
In 2006, one-year-old Priyanka and her family had to leave their
home in Shariyatpur and make their way to Bangladesh’s capital
Dhaka, 100 kilometres away.

She also discovered her passion: helping others in her
community. When the chance came to register as a youth
volunteer with Grambangla, Priyanka excitedly signed up. “I got
the chance to change my life,” she says. “Now it’s my turn help
other children working on rubbish dumps like me. That’s why I
am working as a volunteer.”

Like thousands of other rural Bangladeshi families, they migrated
to the city in search of a better life. Many families are climate
change refugees whose homes and livelihoods have been
destroyed by natural disasters like floods and cyclones.

Today, Priyanka juggles school with her role as a community
volunteer with Grambangla. She supports waste pickers on rubbish
dumps - people facing the same challenges her parents did when
they arrived in Dhaka back in 2006.

Priyanka’s mother and father needed to earn a living to support
their young family, so they started working as waste pickers on a
rubbish dump close to where they were living. While their parents
worked, Priyanka and her sister would play with anything within
their reach - including rubbish.

Priyanka has received training in health, hygiene and nutrition as
well as social issues like early marriage, drug addiction and the
benefits of birth registration. Empowered by her training, she leads
community meetings where she raises awareness of these issues.

In 2008, the director of an organisation called Grambangla
Unnayan Committee found Priyanka and her sister playing on
the dumpsite. He listened and talked with Priyanka’s parents and
together they decided to enrol her in Grambangla School day-care.
This was the moment Priyanka’s life started changing for the better.
Instead of spending her days in a hazardous dump site littered
with used needles and broken glass, Priyanka found herself in a
safe, clean, child-friendly space with all her needs taken care of
and a nutritious midday meal. Instead of playing with garbage, she
played with colourful toys.
Once, Priyanka’s parents couldn’t have imagined her even going
to school - never mind excelling there. But in 2016 she passed
her primary exams with flying colours and moved up to her local
high school.

www.childhope.org.uk

“I feel so proud when I talk and people listen to me,” says Priyanka.
“My friends come to me to discuss their problems as if I’ve become
their leader.”
When you consider Priyanka’s knowledge and confidence and
standing in the community, it’s hard to believe that she’s still just 13
years old. We can’t wait to see what she achieves in the future.

ChildHope has been working with Grambangla since 2009.
Together, we are providing primary education to child wastepickers and training women and teenagers in vocational skills
so that they can earn a living away from the dump site. We are
encouraging mothers to join group savings schemes so that they
can save money for times of need and plan for their families’
futures. Finally, we are raising awareness of waste-pickers’ rights
- both among the waste picking community and the government.
The authorities have a duty of care to waste pickers and we are
putting pressure on them to deliver it.
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Our Commitment to Tackling Modern Slavery and Child Labour
We are delighted to be working on a new programme tackling
the drivers of child labour. Funded by the UK Department
For International Development and led by the Institute of
Development Studies, we will be working with partners

Introducing Marcus, our new
Fundraising Officer
Marcus recently
joined the team as
ChildHope’s new
Fundraising Officer
and we thought
one of his first
tasks should be to
introduce himself to
our supporters.
To start off, I’ve had a
great first few weeks at
ChildHope with plenty
of learning and full days
- it’s been a busy but
rewarding start!

across the sector to improve the lives of many children
across Asia who work under terrible hazardous conditions.
You can read more about this project on our website under
News and Stories.

My background is in project management. Most recently
I spent seven years in Naivasha, Kenya co-founding and
managing the start-up phase of Kitendo Children’s Charity
Programme, a charity that supports 200 children living in a
slum with their families.
The charity was set up with the local community to provide
children with access to quality education, nutrition,
psychosocial and health support. It was a fulfilling role
which I dived right in to, setting up a small sustainable
organisation from the ground up. I really enjoy working with
people in different ways to raise funds for and awareness
of programmes that make the world safer and brighter for
children.
At the weekends I really enjoy a good baking session,
heading out with friends to gigs and hunting down that
much coveted cup of coffee from whatever new place I’ve
discovered on Instagram.
If you would like to say hello, do get in touch at
mgrive@childhope.org.uk

ChildHope UK, The Green House, 244 – 254 Cambridge Heath Road, London, E2 9DA
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Names of children have been changed and photographs are not of those written about.
All children have given their informed consent for ChildHope to use and share their images and stories.

